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SYNTHESIS OF HARD MATERIALS
BY LASER PROCESS AND IN B-O SYSTEM

SUMMARY OF RESEARCH

As indicated in the proposed work for the courfact, we followed two areas in parallel:

1. Laser-assisted synthesis of high density phases including CaCO3;

2. New "ultrahard" phases in the system B-O.

This ONR grant can take credit for establishing the laser route to hard materials as a reality for

the world which did not believe the Derjaguin results. our work not only confirmed their work but

extended it into novel composition (CaCO3) to explain its mechanism. Today there is a sudden burst of

interest in the process from India to Japan. The abstracts of our five papers in the field give a useful

summary of our achievements.

I. Diamond Formation in Air by the Fedoseev-Derjaguin Laser Process

Diamond and other high-pressure phases of carbon were synthesized in air by exposing fine
particles of carbon black to carbon dioxide and Nd-YAG laser radiation. The high-pressure
phases were separated from the carbon black by selective oxidation and were characterized
by electron and x-ray diffraction. Formation of cubic diamond, chaoite, and graphite were
confirmed.

2. High-Pressure Pleases of Si0 2 Made in Air by Fedoseev-Derjaguin Laser Process

Exposure of a falling stream of hImrn average size a-quartz particles to a continuous wave or
pulsed CO 2 laser beam in air resulted in the formation of a complete series of high-pressure
phases of silica: coesite, stishovite, and apparently even denser forms with ca-PbO2 and
Fe2N structures. Since the laser exposure technique works with the carbon black to diamond
transition, the technique is confirmed as a simple and generally applicable means to achieve
the same effects as exposure to several hundred kilobars pressure.

3. TEM Characterization of Structural Changes in Graphite Plates due to Pulsed C02 Laser
Irradiation

4. Separation of Synthetic Diamond from Carbon Black by Oxidation

5. Laser-Induced Calcite-Aragonite Transition

High-pressure phases of CaCO3, namely aragonite, calcite II, and possibly calcite III, were
synthesized in air by exposing 10- to 20-mm-size particles of CaCO3 (calcite I phase) to a C02
laser radiation at short pulse lengths (<0.1 ms). The process, therefore, has the same effect
as exposing the particles to at least several hundred megapascals pressure. Processing at
higher pulse lengths resulted in the decomposition of CaCO3 to CaO and CO2. The extent of
decomposition increased with increasing pulse length.



The papers themselves are appended to provide full details on our work.

The BxO work also has stirred up interest worldwide but it was much less definitive. Clearly

there is something there! There appears to be a unique, very hard phase which scratches diamond.

The data from Oxford University illustrate the problem---extremely high hardness numbers in one part

of the sample and very modest in others.

One abstract follows:

1. BxO; Phases Present at High Pressure and Temperature

Boron suboxide compounds are of interest because of their low densities coupled with high
hardness. In the present study, we have attempted to determine the nature of the BxO phases
that occur in the field defined by pressures of zero to 1.5 GPa, temperature between 1200" and
17001C, and the compositional range 2/3!5 x S 24. Amorphous boron powder and boric acid
B203 were the starting reactants for all the runs. The processing of the specimens was carried
out in a controlled atmosphere furnace, a hot pressing assembly and in a piston-cylinder high
pressure apparatus within quasi-hydrostatic an4 inductively heated cell assemblies. After
processing at elevated temperature and pressure, for compositions over the range 2/3 5 x 5 6,
B203 (identical to the hexagonal starting material) and B60 (R3m) were the dominant
phases present. For the compositions 75 x:5 24, B60 and rhombohedral B were the primary
phases identified. In general, the hardness of the processed composites was dominated by
the occurrence of B60 (approximately equivalent to B4C). However, there is some suggestion
of particularly high values of hardness on a very localized scale in specimens near the B220
composition.

The conclusion is obvious: There is much to be gained from high-risk research in the diamond

field.
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DIAMOND FORMATION IN AIR BY THE
FEDOSEEV-DERJAGUIN LASER PROCESS

M. Au.AM, T. DEBRoY, R. RoY, and E. BREVAL
Matenals Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University,

University Park, PA 16802

(Recetied 27 July 1988; accepted in revised form 10 October 1988)

Ahsarisl---iamond and other high-pressure phases of carbon were synthesized in air by exposing fine
panicles of carbon black to carbon dioxide and Nd-YAG laser radiation. The high-pressure phases
were separated from the carbon black by selective oxidation and were characterized by electron and
x-ray diffraction. Formation of cubic diamond. chaoite, and graptte was confirmed.
Key Wo,--Diamond, laser radiation, Derjaguin, chaoite.

1. INTRODUCTION density or change in laser wavelength lead to a better

Diamond is widely used as hard coatings for cutting yield of material? Can the diamond be separated by

and grinding tools, as films in semiconductor de- a relatively simple technique?

vices, and in optical and audio components. Work The objective of this work was to confirm and

on the synthesis of diamond was initiated several extend the works of Fedoseev es a1.12,13]. In the
decades ago. Much of the previous work was con- experiment, reported in this article the variablesdreades ago.Much of the traf rm ion work wr s crhon- studied were the power density, wavelength of laser,
cerned with the transformation of various carbona- and the laser mode (continuous wave and pulsed).
ceous materials to synthetic diamond by application Fnely mode a continuos were and posed
of high pressure and temperature where diamond is Finely divided be-quartz eaticles were also exposed
the thermodynamically stable form. Examples of to the laser beam to examine the generality of the
successful diamond synthesis by application of static processe14].
pressure include the General Electric process[ I], the If, indeed, the mere exposure to high fluxes ofwork of Liander and Lundbladl2J, Bundy[j3] and photons can cause solid state transformations, the
Vereshchagin et al.n4]. In experiments conducted by method becomes a general tool in materials science.DeCarli and Jameison1451 and in the DuPont pro- Understanding the mechanism offers a challenge andces high andynamics ureswer a pplinthed Dunto cro- an opportunity to extend its use as a synthetic toolcess[6] high dynamic pressures were applied to car- which could possibly produce phases unattainable
bon samples by detonation of suitable explosives to wi ould possibly cases unattainable
yield diamonds. Today, diamond films are being grown by other means. The implications for theories of
from hydrogen-hydrocarbon mixtures at less than cosmology and stellar and planetary formation could
atmospheric pressure and at temperatures below also be far-reaching.
1000"C by plasma-assisted vapor deposition tech- . EXEWMENAL
niques[7-11] based on work done mainly in the
USSR[7] and later in Japan[101. A variety of carbon black and graphite particles

In 1983 Fedoseev and Derjaguin[12,13] repored were selected ranging in size from 20 to 1000 nm.
a radically different and incredibly simple method Streams of such particles were exposed to both con-
of diamond synthesis. The technique involved ex- tinuous wave and pulsed CO and Nd-YAG laser
posing a flowing loose powder of carbon black, in beams at various power densi ies. The processed ma-
air, to a modest carbon dioxide laser flux, 1500 watts/ terial was concentrated to separate the high-pressure
cml in continuous wave mode. They claimed that product phases from the untransformed material and
this simple treatment resulted in the transformation analyzed by x-ray and electron diffraction for the
of fine carbon black particles to high-pressure phases identification of the products. A schematic diagram
like a and 0 carbynes, chaoite, lonsdaleite, and dia- of the experimental set-up is shown in Fig. 1. The
mond. The separation of the transformed high-pres- set-up consisted of either an Everlase model 525 CO:
sure phases from the untransformed carbon black laser or a Raytheon Nd-YAG laser and an electrn-
was not easy. It involved boiling of the laser-treated cally powered vibrating feeder. The particles were
material in hydrochloric acid for 10 h and subsequent injected horizontally and were treated with a verti-
oxidation in air plasma at 100*C. Although their work cally transmitted laser beam. The laser-processed
opened up a potentially new technique for the syn- particles were collected in a glass beaker.
thesis of high-pressure phases, an enormous range The discharge from the powder feeder was suit-
of important questions remain unanswered. How ably positioned such that the particles could interact
generalizable is the process? Can the increase in power with the laser beam •ither at the focal spot or at a
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%ion for the identification of various carbon forms.
The unprocessed carbon black particles were amor-
phous and those particles did not give any electron
diffraction pattern. The morphology of untreated
carbon black and laser-processed carbon black sam-

8 pies is shown in Fig. 2. The specific surface areas of
untreated carbon black, carbon black aft:r laser
treatment and the laser-processed carbon black sam-

I , pies after enrichment by 80% oxidation at 510"C
were 32, 28.5, and 29 ma/gm, respectively. Results
of transmission electron microscopy indicated that
the material after treatment was crystalline and con-
tained graphite, chaoite, and diamond particles. No
a or 0 carbynes or lonsdaleite particles were ob-
served in the TEM study. Again, Fedoseev et a.[ 13]
pointed out that the presence of lonsdaleite was not

Fig. I. Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up. unambiguously established from their results.
A micrograph of a diamond particle and a con-

predetermined distance from the focal spot. The vergent beam electron diffraction pattern from the
laser-treatedmaterineddialtwas rec d teval tsto T particle are shown in Fig. 3. The diamond crystal
laser-treated material was recycled several times to possessed a streaked structure due to {l 11) twinning.
ensure improved laser-particle interaction. The ,typeS The electron diffraction pattern shown in Fig. 3(b)

of materials used and the specific conditions of the psesellcthe cicdion refeton ang with
expeimens ar givn inTabl 1.possesses all the cubic diamond reflectons along with

experiments are given in Table 1. the forbidden {002} and J222! reflections that are
ordert aer-trethedslenswereprodu phartly oxzed in commonly observed in synthetic diamonds. The for-

order to eno'x"h the denser product phase. The ki- bidden reflections are due to twinning and double
netics of oxidation of carbon black in air at 773 K diffraction. For example, the {002} spot_was ob-
were found to be much faster than for diamond The served due to reflections from (11"} and (I 11) planes.
details of the selective oxidation work were recently The splitting in the spots in the pattern is also due
reported[15] in Carbon. The laser-processed samples to twinning and double diffraction. One of the spots
were heated in air for at least 16,600 s. The portion stemming from the {111} twin structure is arrowed.
of the aimples recovered after the oxidation treat- Weak reflections from double diffraction are also
ment was dispersed in a bromoform-acetone solution seen in the pattern. The interplanar spacings com-
of density 2.40 gm/cc. Sine. the respective densities puted from the diffraction pattern are presented in
of carbon black and diamond are 2.05 gm/cc and Table 2. The computed values are in good agreement
3.52 gm/cc, only particles containing at least 25% with the corresponding values for diamond listed in
diamond by volume could settle. The dense fraction the powder diffraction file. The lattice parameter
was then analyzed by x-ray and electron diffraction, computed from the elecvron diffraction data is 3.62

A which agrees, within experimental errors, with the
3I. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION value 3.54 A reported in the literature.

Untreated and laser-treated carbon black samples The inplanar spacings computed from the selected
after enrichment were analyzed by electron diffrac- area electron diffraction pattern of chaoite particles

Table 1. Laser-carbon processing experiments

Power
Size Purity Feed Rate Laser Density No. of

No. Material (Am) (%) Atmos. (mgrs) Mode (W/cm-) Passes

I Graphite 43 >97.5 air - cw I x 10' 10
2 Graphite 43 >97.5 air 4.0 cw 4250 5
3 Graphite 43 >97.5 air 4.0 pulsed' 330000 5
4 Graphite 1 >99.9995 air 5.0 cw I x 10' 5
5 Graphite 1 >99.9995 air 4.0 pulsed' 330.000 5
6 Graphite 1 >99.9995 argon 5.0 cw 217.000 5
7 Graphite 1 >99.9995 argon 5.0 cw 177.000 5
I Carbon Black 0.043 >99.0 air 4.0 cw 4200 7
9 Carbon Black 0.043 >99.0 air 4.0 pulsed' 330.000 7

10 Carbon Black 0.043 >99.0 air 4.0 pulsed" 7,640 5

"2 ms pulse width, 100 Hz.
*'Nd-YAG laser, 2.2 ms pulse width. 190 Hz.
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Fig. 2. Transmission electron micrographs of (A) unprocessed and (B) laser-processed carbon black
sample. (See Table 1, Sample No. 9 for exrerimental conditions.)

are presented in Table 2. together with the cofre- spacings of 2.49 A for sample 8 and 1.38 A for sample
sponding data from the powder diffraction file. It is 9 correspond exclusively to chaoite and to no other
observed that the computed values agree, within the carbon form. In the diffraction pattern for the carbon
range of experimental errors, with the available in- black samples, the d-spacings at 3.35 and 3.34 A
terplanar spacing data. The latwace parameters a. and correspond to the 100 intensity peak of rhomboh-
c, computed from the data were 8.86 and 14.14, edral graphite and cannot be attributed to any other
respectively. These values agree well with the a, - carbon form, that is, diamond, lonsdaleite. chaoite.
8.95 A and c. 14.08 A values reported by Goresy a and 0 carbynes. The 100 intensity line of hexagonal
and Donnay[16J. The electron diffraction study also graphite lies at 3.36 A which is fairly close to the
indicated the presence of graphite in the enriched strong 3.35 A and 3.34 A lines observed in the pat-
sample. Under the microscope, the high pressure terns. Thus, some carbon black was indeed granhi-
phases were observed more frequeniy in the pulsed tized. Fedoseev et a!. indicated that some particles
laser processed sample as compared to the sample gave electron diffraction patterns in accordance with
processed in the continuous wave mode. reflections for both hexagonal and rhombohedral

Results of x-ray diffraction studies indicated the graphite. It is to be noted that the carbon black
presence of diamond, chaoite. and graphite. No a sample contained more than 99% carbon and the d-
or 0 carbynes were detected. The x-ray diffraction spacing values at 4.13 A, 3.73 A, and 1.99 A in
data of untreated carbon black and laser-treated car- samples 8 and 9 are attributed to the presence of
bon black samples are presented in Table 3. In sam- impurities since these lines were also present in the
pies treated with both continuous wave (sample 8) starting carbon black sample.
and pulsed (sample 9) laser irradiations, major peaks From the x-ray data, it is observed that chaotte.
of diamond were present. All reflections of cubic diamond, &.ad graphite were present in the processed
diamond were observed ir. the samples treated in the material. The presence of lonsdaleite could not be
pulsed mode. Although it can be argued that several unambiguously established. It has been proposed
of the interplanar spacings listed in Table 2 are corn- that the transformation to diamond from carbon black
mon to both cubic diamond and lonsdaleite, the in- takes place after graphitization[17]. Indeed, Fedo-
terplanar spacing at 0.89 A nbserved in sample 9 is seev et aL[121 achieved better transformation to dia-
unique to cubic diamond. Furthermore, lonsdaleite mond when polycrystalline graphite was used as the
particles were not detewed in the TEM work. starting material as compared to carbon black. How-

In the electron diffraction work, it was observed ever, no high-pressure phases were detected in the
that the frequency of occurrence of chaoite particles laser-processed graphite samples in our experiments
in the sample was rather low. This ob'ervation is in This apparent discrepancy must be viewed in the
agreement with the x-ray data where only a few context of the findings of DeCarli and .amieson •51
chaoite reflections are observed. However, the d- who indicated that only the rhorbohedral form of
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eA

Fig. 3. (A) Transmission electron micrograph of a particle giving diamond pattern and (B) electron
diffractioin pattern of diamond from the particle shown above.
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Table 2. Interplanar spacings of diamond and chaoite expansion cannot occur. As a result, the particles

experience a very large stress at high temperature

d(A) d(A) which results in the phaoe transformation. The high
hkl (calculated) (powder diffraction file) cooling rate is important to ensure preservation af

the transformed product phases. In our experiments,
Diamond beam pulsing led to somewhat higher yi.-lds, which

111 2.09 2.06 is consistent with both rapid heating due to higher
220power density (Table 1) and rapid cooling when the311 1.09 1.08
400 0.91 0.89 beam is switched off during pulsing. When we used
331 0.83 0.82 a Nd-YAG laser of 1.06 pm wavelength, the yield
a. 3.62 3.57 of the material was insignificant.

Chaoite The Derjaguin laser method of synthesis of high-110 4.63 4.47
301 2.63 2.55 pressure phases discussed in this article is not limited
304 2.11 2.10 to the carbon system. Fedosiev eta/. synthesized the
40197 1.81 high pressure polymorphs of silica, namely ocesite227 1.54 1.50 and stishovite, from *-quartz by the laser :)rocess.

, 6/0,506 1.31 1.290. 8.86 8.95 We found that ,,-quartz particles on interacting with

Co 14.1 14.08 the laser beam not only transform to coesite and
stishovite but to two other high pressure polymorphs
having Fe2N type and a-PbO2 type crystal structure.

graphite could be transformed to diamond by ap- Work is now in progress on several other systems
plication of high dynamic pressure. In their experi-
ments, no transformation occurred in the hexagonal 4. SUMMARY AM CONCLUSIONS
form of graphite. Although Fedoseev et al.[12,13]
did not report the crystal structure of graphite used The report of Fedoseev and Derjaguin that dia-
in their experiments, in view of the results of DeCarli monds can be made by merely exposing carbon to
and Jamieson[5] it appears that the graphite used by a modest laser flux in air has been confirmed. Finely
Fedoseev et al.112,131 probably contained some divided carbon black particles of 0.043 Ilm average
rhombohedral form. size were transformed into diamond, chaoite, and

The mechanism for transformation is not known. graphite. The diamond crystals exhibited twinning
Fedoseev et aL. speculated that the transformation and (0021 and (222) forbidden reflections commonly
of carbon black to diamond occurs because of rapid observed in synthetic diamonds. The extent of con-
heating and cooling. When particles of sufficiently version was somewhat higher when the processing
small size 3re exposed to the laser beam, their tem- was carried out in the pulsed mode at a high laser
peratures rise so rapidly that the equilibrium thermal power density.

Table 3. X-ray diffraction •ata for unprocessed and laser-processed carbon black samples

Untreated Laser-treated Carbon Black
Carbon Black 8 V

d(A) I/l. d(A) 1/1. d(A) l/t. Peak Penaining to the Carbon Phase

4.14 vs 4.13 vs 4.13 vs
3.72 6 3.73 vs 3.73 vs
- - 3.35 s 3.34 vs Graphite (3.35, 100)
- - 2.82 w - - -
- - 2.49 vw - - Chaoite (2.46, 40)
- - 2.14 vw - - Graphite (2.13, 10); Chaoite (2.10,40)
- - 2.06 w 2.06 a Diamond (2.06. 100); Lonsdaleite

(2.06, 100)
1.99 s 1.98 w 1.99 w
-. . . . 1.82 w Graphite (1.82. 5)
-. . . . 1.38 vw Chaotic (1.37, 20)
-. . . . 1.26 w Diamond (1.26. 25); Lonsdaleite

(1.26. 75)
1.07 w Diamond (1.08, 16); Lonsdaleite

(1.08, 50); Chaoite (1.08, 20)
-. . . . 0.89 w Diamond (0.89. 8)
S. . . . 0.82 W Diamond (0.82. 16); Lonsdaleite

(0.82. 25)

vs very strong; s - stror.g; w - weak; vw a very weak.
CuKa radiation at 40 kV and 16 mA was used with nickel filter. Exposure times were 24 h for

untreated carbon black and 72 h and 96 h for samples 8 and 9, respectively.
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High-pressure phases ot SiO 2 made in air by Fedoseev-Derjaguin laser
process

M. Alam, T. DebRoy,") R. Roy,") and E. Breval
Materials Research Laboratory. Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvinia 16802

(Received 5 July 1988; accepted for publication 23 August 1988)

Exposure qf a falling stream of 1 um average size a-quartz particles to a continuous wave or
pulsed CO2 laser beam in air resulted in the f^rmation of a complete series of high-pressure
phases of silica: coesite, stishovite, and apparL itly even denser forms with a-PbO2 and Fe2N
structircs. Since the laser exposure technique works with the carbon black to diamond
transition. the technique is confirmed as a simple and generally applicable means to achieve the
same effects as exposure to several hundred kilobars pressure.

For the last several decades, synthetic hard materials tron diffraction for the identification of the products. A
have been produced by the application of high static and schematic diagram of the exp.rimnrtal setup is shown in
dynamic pressures at elevated temperatures. Familiar exam- Fig. 1. The setup consisted of an Everlase model 525 CO,
pies include synthesis of diamond" and the production of laser and an electrically powered vibrating feeder. The parni-
high-pressure phases of the oxides of group IV elements. €les were injected horizontally and were treated with a verti.
particularly silica.'-" All these techniques for synthesis in- cally transmitted laser beam. The laser-processed particles
volved application of very high pressures, often of the order were collected in a glass beaker. The type of material used
of several tens of thousands of atmosphere at elevated rem- and the specific conditions of the experiments are presented
peratures where the targeted high-pressure phase is thermo- in Table I. Examination of Table I indicates that in general
dynamically stable. transformation occurred when pulsed laser radiation was

In 1983 Fedoseev etal.'4 reported a radically different used. For samples 7, 8, and 9 the pulse lengths used were 3, 3,
and incredibly simple method of diamond synthesis. The and 2 m5, respectively, while the frequency of pulsing was
•echrique involved exposing a flowing loose powder of car- 100, 400, and 100 Hz, respectively.
bon black and graphite, in air, to a modest laser flux. They After laser processing, the powder was disp,., ed in a
claimed that this simple treatment resulted in the transfor- hydrofluoric acid solution. The undissolved portion was
mation of fine carbon b!i,ck apd graphite particles to chaoite, cleaned, dried, and characterized. Tn: yield of the high-pres-
lonsdaleite, and diamond. In a subsequent article in 1985, sure phases in all the experiments was very small ( < 0.5%)
Fedoseev et al.'s reviewed their diamond work and indicated and in all cases melting of some silica particles was observed.
that the technique could also be applied to the synthesis of The a-quartz particles on exposure to either continuous
high-pressure phases of silica and boron nitride. Fedoseev et wave or pulsed CO2 laser beam were transformed to high-
al. synthesized two high-pressure polymorphs of silica, pressure polymorphs of silica, namely, coesite, stishovite, a-
namely, coesite and stishovite, from a-quartz by the laser PbO,-type, and Fe2N-type modifications.
process. Their work opened up a potentially new technique Two selected area electron diffraction patterns obtained
for the synthesis of high-pressure phases. by tilting a coesite grain to different degrees are shown in

We have verified the diamond work" by exposing fine Figs. 2(a) and 2(b). The d-spacing values calculated frcm
particles of carbon black to continuous wave and pulsed la- the diffraction patterns are prcsented in Table II. The dif-
ser radiation in air at various power densities. X-ray and fraction pattern shown in Fig. 2(b) contains a dense row,
electron diffraction of the enriched laser-processed samples caused by a long b axis. Since among the various silica phases
indicated the formation of cubic diamond, chaoite. and both only coesite and tridymite have a long b axis and x-ray dif-
heyagonal and rhombohedral graphite. The diamond was
observed as - 10 nm twinned crystals.

The objective of the work reported here was to confirm n,% ,,,

and extend the findings of F:doseev et at with regard to
silica. We have not only produced coesite and stishovite by fill "'
this technique, as reported by Fedoseev et at., but also two
other silica phases having a-PbO2 and Fe2N structures. . ,.-.
These phases are the highest pressure phases of silica ever
made by this or any other technique.

Fine particles of a-quartz were exposed to both i;ontin-
uous wave and pulsed CO2 laser beams at various power
den'ities. The processed material was concentrated with re-
spect to the product phases and analyzed by x-ray and elec. KA 46 R,, s

"Also affiliated with ihe Department of Materials Science and Engineer.
in$.

"Also affiliated with he Department of Geosciences. FIG. I. Schematic diagram of the experimental setup.
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TABLE 1. Expenniental conditions tor processing 4.1aienal a-quartzý TABLE 11 Interplin~ir spacings of coesite and stishovite.
average particle size I am. purity 99.9901, atmostphrer. air __________________________________

____________________________d( A d(A
Feed hAl (calculated) (powder diffraction file)

rate Power den sity No, of Transformation
(mg/%) Laser mode tkW/cm*) passes observed "Coesite

___________________________________ 131, 132 2.63 2.69
1S con-inuou. wave 0.5 6 no 241, 201 2.42 2.33
IS continuous wave 1.6 6 no 221. 240 2.14 2.18
15 continuous wave 4.2 6 yes 330. 033 1.86 t. 84
4 continuous wave 10.0 t0 no 1.64 1.66
5 continuous wave 17.6 10 no ... 1.53 1.55
4 continuou~s wave 1200.0 10 yesa. 1.34 1.35
4 pulse 330.0 7 yes .. 1.32 1.32
4 pulseI 010000 10 :sStishovite
4 pulse 900.0 2 yes 110 2.92 2.96

_______________________________________ 200 2.06 2.09
220 1.46 1.48
310 1.30 1.32

fraction data do niot indicate the presence of tridymite, the
dense row is an indication of the presence of coesite. The
distance between the spots in the dense row is about 12 A presenceofan incomplete ring pattern indicates that the pa
which is equal to the distance between (0 10) planes of coe- tidles are neither completely randomized nor have the san
site. The (010) reftection is forbidden in monoclinic struc- crystallographic orientation when lyingon the {O011 plant
ture (coesite), but can become visible due to double diffrac. The x-ray diffraction analysis of the laser-treated
tion. A particle containing a dense row was isolated. A quartz samples indicated the presence oftcoesite, stishovt
dark-field micrograph of such a particle is shown in Fig. Fe~N-type and a-PbO,.type silica along with a quartz. T
3(a). A selected area electron diffraction pattern from the x-ray diffraction data are presented in Table III. In this~
particle in Fig. 3(a) is presented in Fig. 3(b). The pattern bit, the peaks corresponding only to a-quartz are not p
clearly indicates the dense row spots corresponding to (010) sented.
planes. Examination of Table IIl indicates that in both the

Stishovite grains were found in small groups in the ser-processed samples several of the observed x-ray diffr

specimen. A dark-field micrograph of a typical group of sti- tion peaks can be attributed to coesite. Some of the peý
shovite grains is shown in Fig. 4(a). A selected area diffrac- attributed to coesite are common to other silica forms. H(
tion (SAD) pattern from the particles in Fig. 4(a) is pre- ever, the x-ray diffraction peaks at 3.09, 2.69, 2.03. and I
sented in Fig. 4(b). Only the thk 0) reflections of stishovite A observed in the two samples (Table 1l1) are unique
can be observed in the diffraction pattern. The d-spacing coesite. Furthermore, the highest intensity peak of coesit

vauscalculated from the diffraction patterns are presentea 3.09 A is present in both the laser-processed samples.

in Table 11. Several electron diffraction patterns were takenSeraoftexaydt'cinpakobrvdne
by tilting the specimen. However, no significant change in sample can be attributed to stishovite (Table 1l1). Al

the patterns was observed due to the very small size of the several of these peaks are common to other phases of sil

particles. The presence of only the (hk 01 reflections in the However, peaks at 2.959 and 1.215 A in sample 7 are urn

diffraction pattern indicates preferred orientation of the sti- to stishovite (Table IIl). Furthermore, the peak at 2.9!

shovite grains which lie on their (0011) planes. It seems that is the highest intensity peak of stishovite. This peak isF

several stishovite grains lie on top of each other in the same ent in sample 7. The second and third major peaks of sti

way as clay minerals and other layered minerals do. When vite at 1.33 and 1.98 A are also present in both the 1.

hit by the electron beam, these grains are charged and split processed silica samples.
away fr'om each other in the (0011 plane. On splitting, the Several peaks of the a-PbO,.typesilica were observ,

stishovite grains lie on the (001) planes and have aproi each of the laser-processed samples. All the observed r

matly he amerietatonin the (001) plane wihnappout- are. however, common to other forms of silica excep

15'.This is why only the hk 0)reflections are observed. The peak at 2.35 Aobserved in sample 7 which is uniqi

FIG Coverentbea elctris iffrctin pttens roma cesie prt,. FIG3. ml arkfied mcroraphof patice cntanin1 a ens

F1 . Convergent beam electron diffraction pten rmaceiepri 1 .()Dr-il irgahos partier romntariningaeins rt

116" Appi. Pttys LttL. Vol. 53, No. 1s,31 Octoour ¶986 Alam or a/



MR TABLE Ill X-ray diffrac~tion data ofliaver~processed iO, samples Phawse
... W.,N A. B. C. D. and E indicate coesite. sitiihovite. a PbO..type. and FeN-tpe

silica, and a quartz, respectively.

Interplanar Spaicing A Interplanar spacing& and intensities
7 of catalogued phases

3.U29 3.055 (S) A (309. 100)
2.20S) a (.1959. 100)

2.685 A (2.69. 10)
lj~m ~2.377 C (2.35. %1)

D1.. 2.334 (M) A (2.33. 4). C (2.35 1.,.M)
FIG 4 (a) Darik-filed micrograph of stishovite grains. (b) Selected-area 2.280 2.285 (V1W) A t 2.29, 9). C (2.25. MI). E (2.282, 12)
electron diffraction pattern from th: particles in (a). 2.230 (M) B (2.246. 18). C (2.25. M). E (2.237. 4)

2.200 A (2.18,4). D (2.218. 12)
*~ ~ . (2.152. Mi.E(2.128.9)

a-PbO2-type silica. In both the samples one of the two strong 2.085 2.072 (W) B (2.09. 1). D (2.056..). C (2.08. S)
peaks of a-PbO, at 2.08 ;, is present. This peak, however, is 2.025 (VW) A (2.03.6)

com on o herfoms f ilia. urheror, i bth he 1.978 1.988 (V1W) B (1.981.351, C (11.914), E (1.990. 6)co-nor o oherfors ofsilca.Furherorein oththe ... 1.946 (W) D (1,952.90)samples at least one of the three moderately strong peaks of' ... 1.899 ( VW) A ( 1.94,4). B (1.87, 14), C (1.875. V1W)
a-PbO2.type silica at 2.35, 2.25, and 2.15 A is present. 1.821 .. C ( 1.836. -), E f 1.8617, 17)
Again, except for the ltak at 2.35 A which is unique to .. 1.790 (M) A (11.19. 8). E (1.801. <I)

a-I- b02 silica, (he other peaks are common to other silica 1.693 A (1.70, 10)
forms. ...4 A ( 1.66. 2). E ((1.659. 3)fom.1.577 1.588 (VW) A (1.58. 63. C (1.588, W)

r,- ray difi'rac:tioti data presented in Table III indi- 1.540 1.541 (VW) A (1.545. (0), B8(1.53, 50), C (1.555. W)
cate t. N.-type sili.-a was present in the processed sam- E (1.5418,9)

ple. t ious peaks that can be attributed to Fe2N-type 1.523 D. (1.508, 10D)si ca V ... sa1.C8 195,.nd. 1.474 (M) BD(1.478. 18).C (1.497, M Isi ca I as1.50 1.52 adl.l186 A.are uniqueto .. 1.419 (W) A(l1.418. 2). E ( .4189., < I
F-N-. (Table 1l1). The other peaks are common 1.404 1.401 (V1W) A (1.4W9.4), E0-418. <1),

ti otherf,: ý., of silica. Tne first three major peaks of FeN. 1.375 1.374 (M) D (1.371. extinlct). E (1.3752. 7)
typ siic inorer f ecrasng ntnsiy ccu a 1.08 1.334 1.323 (VW) A (1.321.,21. 8(1.333. 10)typ siic inorer f ecrasng ntnsiy ccu a 1.8. 1.276 1.286 (V1W) A ((.285. 6).,B(1.291,2). C (1.297..,

1.952, and 1.281 A. At least one of these peaks occurs in each D (1.281. 56)
ofthe laser proces~ed samples. It must be Mentioned that Liu 1.239 1.227 (W) 58(1.235. 25). C (1.232. V1W). E (1.236. 4)
et al." who first synthesized Fe2N-type-silica using the dia- D (1.223, extinct), E (1.2285. 1)

mondanvl cel dteced oly he irstthre mjor eak of1.21A (VW) 9 (1.215,1(0)
mon anilcel dteced nl th frstthre ajo paksof 1.182 1. 180 (W) A (1.171.6).,B ((.185, 2)

the new phase in the x-ray diffraction pattern. The presence E (1. 1838. 4). E (1. 1804, 3)
u.f only one or two unique major peaks of Fe2N-type silica in (. 166 (V1W) D (a.166, 15)
our samples is indicative of the presence of a very small . 1.063 (W) B ( 1.06Z 2). E ( 1.0635. <)
amount Of Ft 2N-type silica in the samples. 1.043 1.042 (V1W) B (1.045. 2). E (1.0437,2)

The presence of coesite, stishovite. a-PbO2, and Fe2N- 5 - strong; MI - moderate; W - weak; 'VW mvery weak.
type signals in the x-ray diffraction patternh indicates that
during processing, the panticles were exposed to several Financial support for this work was provided by the
huindred kilobars of pressure. Fedoseev et al." "5 speculated Office of Naval Research.
that the transformation to high-pressure phases occurs be-
cause of rapid heating and cooling. When particles of suffi- 'FP.BnyH.THalH.M togdR..WeorJNtue16

cetysmall size are exposed to laser beam, their tempera. 51195P.Bud.HT.al..N.StoganR.. eor rNtre76
tures rise so rapidly that the equilibrium thermal expansion 'G. R. Cowan. B. W. Dunnington. and A. H. Holtzman. U.S. Patent No
cannot occur. As a result, the particles experience very large 3 401 019 to E. 1. DuPont de Nemours and Co. ( 19661.
stress at high temperature which results in phase transfor- 'P. S. Decarli and J. C. Jamieson. Science 133. 1821 (1961).

marin. he hgh oolng rte s iportnt o esurepreer- 'F. P. Bundy. J. Chem. Phys. 33. 361 ((962).matin. he ighcoolng ateis mpotantto ncue pese ' L. Liu. in High Pres~sure. Resecrrch in Geophysics, edited by S. Alt imoto andvation of the transformed produce phases. In our experi- M. H. Manghnani (Kluwer. Boston. (982). p. 349.
ments, beam pulsing led to somewhat higher yields which is ^L. Cues. Science 118. 131 (19531.
consistent with both rapid heating due to higher power den 'S. M. Stishov and S9. V. Popova. Geochiemistry (USSR) 10. 923 1 14eni I

'F. Dachille and R. Roy. Zeit. Krisi. If1.,451 (1959).sity (Table 1) and rapid cooling when the beam is switched *L. Liu. W. A. Bassett. and J. Sharry, J. Geophys. Res. 833.2301 1 98
off during pulsing. However, the mechanism of transforma- J". Wackerle. J. Appl Phys. 33.,922 (1962).
tion is not clearly known. If, indeed, the mere exposure to 'R. F. Trunin. 0. V. Siniakov. M!. A. Podurets, B. N. Moiseyev. and L L

hihfluxes ofpooscan caus~e soi-tt rnfrain. Popov. 1zv. Acad Sco. USSR Phys. Solid Earth 1. 13 (19713
high of poton wid .sa~e ranformt~on. V' N. German. MI. A. Podurets, and It. G. Trunin. Sov. Phys. JET P 37.

the method becomes a general tool in materials science. Un- 107 (1973).
derstanding the mechanism offers a challeugz and an oppor- '1. Jackson and T J. Ahrens. Phys. Esrth Planet. Inter. 20.60 (19'9)
tunity to extend its use as r tool uor material synthesis which "D. V. Fedoseev, V, L Bukhovest. 1. 3. Varshavskaya. A. V Lavrent c'.,
could possibly produce phases unattainable by other means. and B. V. Derjaguin. Carbon 21, 237 (1983).

The mplcatons or heoiesfor osmlog andstelarand "0. V.,Fedoseev, 1. G. Varshavskaya. A. V. L~avrent'ev. and B V lDerla.The mplcatins or teores fr csmolgy nd sellr an uon, Powder Technol. 44.,125 (1985).
planetary f'ormation could also be far reaching. MN. Alam, T. DebRoy. Rt. Roy. and E. Breval.Carbon (in press)
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TEM characterization of structural changes in graphite plates due to
pulsed CO2 laser irradiation

E. BREVAL. M. ALAM, T. DEBROY. R. ROY
The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802, USA

Expbsure of a solid to very high photon fluxes can thickness = 10mm) were irradiated with laser pulses
generate high temperatures and pressures in some under ,acuum (pressure < 514m Hg) using an Everlase
combinations. The above mentioned fact is indeed the Model 525 CO. laser manufactured by Coherent Inc.
basis of laser fusion research. In the first half of this The spots were produced by I ms duration pulses
decade Fedoseev, Derjaguin and co-workers at the hasing a peak energy of 0.7.. The frequency was
Institute of Physical Chemistry in Moscow discovered I00 Hz and the total irradiation time was I sec. The
an extraordinary phenomenon. They demonstrated size of the spots was 0.25 mm. The specimens for the
that many significant high pressure phases including TENM study were prepared by two methods. In the first
diamond (I, 2], stishovite (SiO 2 ) [2] and cubic BN [2] case. material was carefully removed from the interior
can be made by exposing fine particles of carbon of the crater (base and side walls) and crushed lightly
black, 2-quartz and h-BN, respectively, to modest CO, in a few drops of isopropanol. The slurry was then
laser fluxes in air. These results have been reproduced transferred to a carbon coated copper grid. dried and
and extended by a Penn State research group (3-5]. In applied with a light carbon coating. In the second
all cases, the yield of the transformed product was case, the crater was filled with a thick paste ofgraphihe
rather low, although lower pulse length and higher powder in a two component epoxy. After hardening
energy/pulse improved the yield to some extent, the specimen was cut to a disc , 3 mm in diameter and

In all the work carried out so far, TEM was used ir then polished down to 0.05 jim alumina slurry on one
addtion to X-ray diffraction to identify the product side and dimpled from the other side down to 0.05,unm
phases, which had to be concentrated by special alumina slury. The specimen was then ion beam
procedures (3-5]. Such procedures are very tedious thinned (gun voltage = 3 to 4 kV. gun current = 0.2
because the product appears only in small quantities to 0.7 ,A. specimen current - 3 iA) and applied with
of nanometre size particles in a large amount of a light carbon coating. An ISI-DS 130 scanning
untransformed material. To overcome this difficulty, electron microscope (SEM) was usca together with an
it was decided to perform the irradiation on 'large' EM 420 transmission electron microscope (TEM)
bulk samples and to examine the irradiated area by with the acceleration voltage of 120kV. Either bright
TEM. We irradiated thin graphite discs with a pulsed field (BF) or dark field (DF) images.were obtained
CO= laser beam and characterized the material in the together with either selected area electron diffraction
interior and along the laser induced crater stall. The patterns (SAED) or convergent beam electron dif-
purpose of this paper is to examine the nano- and fraction patterns (CBED).
micrometer structure of the region in and around the In the specimen prepared by the first method, most
crater wall produced by the laser pulse(s). of the material consisted or irregular grains of graphite.

High purity polycrystalline graphite discs(>99.999% In this specimen, extremels small amounts of fine
C, grain size - I to I0 pim, disc diameter = 25.4 mm. grained loose particles could he observed. A D[F TEM

50 nm

Figure I (a) 7EM DF image of material from the interior of the crater. (b) SAEDP from the loose fine g--ains shown in (a).
I Now with the New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology, Socorro. NM 78t01. USA.
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10 nm

Figure 2(a) TEM BF imagti tf one of the largcr partices shown in Fig. Ia, exhibiting epitaxial growth of lonsdaicite with graphite. (b)L I;
pattern from partic:h bhown in Fig. 2-,. exhihiting 1O00 ind I 01 Ionsd',lctic rcflc,.ions.

micrograph showing such particles is presented in fit into the (I 00) lonsdaleite structure, there v
Fig. la. These particles give a weak SAED ring a two dimensional lit. Bundy and Kasper also fot.
pattern as shown in Fig. lb. One diffuse ring at - 0.21 the following directional symmetry: lonsdal,
to 0.22 nm is clearly seen indicating that the particles [00 1111 graphite [20 11 and lonsdaleite [0101!1 grapl
could be lonsdaleite (the high pressure carbon poly- [0101 the latter of which could fit in our case (eqt
morph with hexagonal structure). The reflections from alent to overlapping of the lonsdaleite I 00 reflex %
101 and I 1 0are barely visibleat 0.192 and 0.126nm. the graphite 100 reflex). Since only the largest crýs
respectively. The 10 0 and 002 reflections correspond possessed such 'epitaxial twins' it was not possibk
to d-spacing values of 0.219 and 0.206 nrm. respectively, find any graphite reflections on the ring patteri,
Hence the faint ring diffraction pattern is interpreted Fig. lb.
as stemming from lonsdaleite. A BF TEM micro- A scanning clectron micrograph of the ion b,
graph of one such particle which is relatively large is thinned specimen is shown in Fig. 3. The cratc
presented in Fig. 2a along with an orientated CBED clearly visible. Arrows indicate regions which %
pattern (Fig. 2b) where the 10 Oand I0 1 rcflcccions of analyzed by TEM. Both BF and DF TEM imagin
lonsdaleite are clearly visible. On the BF image the crater wall are presented in Figs. 4a and
(Fig. 2a) differently contrasted parts of the grain parted respectively. The micrographs show the presen.
by planes perpendular to <I 00> can be seen. This almost equidimensional nanometre size grains in
feature can be explained as an cpitaxial growth or wall. The corresponding SAED pattern from
(100) lonsdaleite parallel to graphite as suggested by region shown by the arrow in Fig. 4a is presentc
Bundy and Kasper [16). They found that fine grained Fig. 4c. This pattern is very characteristic of the
lonsdaleite was often 'epitaxially twinned' with graphite material and is interpreted as graphite. The pal
having the following planar symmetry: lonsdaleite indicates almost random orientation with a tend
(100)llgraphite (001). Although there was no to more intense diffraction of the 002 and
three dimensional symmetry. since half of the atoms reflections in the direction arrowed on the BF in
in the basal graphite plane must be displaced to This more intense diffraction of a part of the I

reflections in the direction perpendicular to the i.
wall shows that the grains have a tendency of <0(

being perpendicular to the crater wall. A scai
electron micrograph of the same region of the ',

presented in Fig. 5. The arrow points to the i.
where the TEM images were obtained (Fig. 4)
micrograph shows that the specimen near the
wall is rather thick indicating that the specimci,
the hole is more resistant to the ion beam thi
compared to the graphite material used to !ill i
crater and the graphite di.c. This is c~iezct
perusal of' Fig. 4. where the width o1 the e1,
transparent area of the crater wall is only I
300nm as compared to 2 to 10tm in undit

50 nm graphite material. A DF TEM micrograph ol .t

"part of the crater wall is shown in Fig 6., The i

Figiur' 3 SEM of ion beam thinned specimen Th, ,irrow% indiitc graph shows a small part ora graphite flake usck
regions ol "IT[M •nc.ii•;aiion, of the graphite plaic Ii. gr.iphitc the crater (marked g). The figure clearl) sho\
cowdcr inside the crdicr 2•). and IhN cirater %%l Itl 0 almost cquidimensional nm size particles alot



$17c material ii) bl- and N 01-. hoth
imaging the sajme region 00) %orrcspunding
SALDt p.,uterii .ho~ing more Iinenw. dif-
fracioi~n of ml02 .ind 004 reflctions in theQ > dirvuori tirrtii%,d on the BF image.

200 nM

1-7

wall. The SAED pattern from thc fine nanometrc size in thc graphite disc. Fig. 6b shows a complete ring
particles is presented in Fig. 6b and represents only the pattern of graphite. but more intense reflections of the
fine particles and not graphite materiatl from the basatl planes in the direction perpendicular to the
graphite used to fill the crater or thc graphite material crater will] show that the line grained graphite particles

have a tendency to be oriented with <000 I > perpen-
dicular to the crater wall. In order to study the local

- orientation effect. a CBED pattern was also made
with a probe size of 40 nm covering several nanometre
sue grains (Fig. 6c). Again this is a complete pattern

q;" K~ of graphite with at tendency of' <00 0 1> to be perpcn-
'k, dicular to the crater wkall.( ý In the ion beam thinned specimen. no lonsdaleitc

,~ grains were observed, probably because they were lost
~ 1~~vbefore fixing with the epoxy or during the ion beam

thinning.
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Figure 5 SEM of a narrow region along the crater wall in the ion
beam thinned specimen. The arrow indicates the region from which
the TEM micrographs in Fig. 4 were obtained.
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Figure 6 (a) TEM or crater wallI in the ion hN,im thinned %p..vinin showing a (littl of the graphitecinside the crater (marked g). The n nomeiirc
size partiees in the crater %aill are Okvtrt lht LhN SAL D and ~(0 CBED ptitlcrn% of these p trticles showing more inLcn~c 091 rkefetions
picrpendiculair it) the criter %alil.
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Separation of synthetic diamond from carbon black by oxidation

(Received 21 December 1987. accepted in revised form 17 February 1988)

Key Words - Oxidation, carbon black, diamond

T,aditionally, synthetic diamonds have been produced by '00',,, ',
subjecting carbon to high pressures and temperatures Z A

under which diamond is the thermodynamically stable s o GR-PHITE
form [11. A few years ago, Fedoseev et al 12.31 reported • GRAP/ioTo
a radically different and incredibly simple method of > Oo 8 DIAMOND

diamond synthesis. The technique involved exposing a U 0BLCdaodsnhssThtehieinovdepsnflowing loose powder of carbon black and graphite, in 40/.. 0

air, to a modest laser flux to achieve the desired ztransformation. We have recently confirmed and 2.
extended 14,51 the findings of Fedoseev et al as a part of • .
a larger program to produce a new class of synthetic hard 00 4 460 rzo 560 '200
materials. Since only partial conversion to diamond REACTION TIME (s)

from carbon black is achieved in this process. it was 'o10
necessary to separate diamond. Enrichment of diamond o .. .MO*'O
by selective dissolution of the low density carb o so
in nitric acid - sulfuric acid solution 161 was found to be > CARBON BLACK
unacceptably slow for our samples, perhaps because of cc,
the presence of significant amount of carbon black. uSimilarly, the gravity separation technique using a liquid r • -
of appropriate density 171 led to ineffective separation Z I 0RAPWiTC

due to very small size of the solid particles. Due to these U
difficulties, the possibility of achieving effective 19 o A.-.-- .. . '
separatic. by selective oxidation of laser treated solid 0 2400 4600 7200 9600 o 2000

mixture in both pure oxygen and carbon dioxide was REACTION TIME Ms)
explored.

The rates of oxidation of industrial grade
diamond and carbon black powders, both containing less Fig. I Percent conversion vs reaction time. Reaction
than 01,2% impurity, were studied by thermogravirnetry Temperature: 1273 K. Gas Flow Rate: 16.7 cc/sec,
using a Cahn microbalance. The oxidaition raites of high and Initial Sample Weight: 105 mg.
purity. graphite powder containing less than 2 ppm
impurity were also measured for comparison. The
average particle size of diamond, graphite and carbon calculated utilizing the following equation:
black were 49 gm, IMm and 0.043 lim respectively. r a rt(l-F)t13  (I)
Since the kinetics of oxidation of various carbon forms where r and ru are the instantaneous and the initial radius
in carbon-dioxide is slow at temperatures below 1073 K. of the particles and F is the extent of reaction defined as
all experiments in C02 were carried out at 1273 K. the ratio of the weight loss at a given time 'o the initial
These oxidation rates were compared with the sample weight. The instantaneous oxidation rates,
corresponding rates in oxygen. expressed in grams per second, were determined from

The results of the experiments are presented in the slope of the plots in figure I and the corresponding
Figure I as percentages of the initial %,eight lost vs. initial sample weights. The reaction rates per unit
reaction time plots. The reproducibility of the rate data surface area, in gms/cm 2 sec, were then readily obtained
was tested by repeating oxidation tests for both graphite from the surface area computed from the following
and diamond in oxygen. The times required for relation:
complete oxidation were 550 and 600 sec for the two
experiments with graphite, and 870 and 960 sec for the s , 3Wor./ro 3p (2)
experiments with diamond. The data in figure I indicate where Wo and p are the initial sample weight and the
that under identical conditions all forms of carbon react at density of the carbon respectively. Since rigorous
a higher rate in oxygen than in CO2 . Furthermore. it is interpretation of the rate data is not attempted in this
also observed that diamond reacts at a faster rate as paper, the approximate nature of the surface area
compared to graphite or carbon black in carbon dioxide. calculated from equation (2) is thought to be adequate.
However, in oxygen, both graphite and carbon black The calculated rates per unit area are presented in Figure
react much faster than diamond. This apparent anomaly 2 as In(rate) vs conversion plots. The data indicate that
can be attributed, at least in pan, to the ditferences in the in both oxygen and carbon dioxide the oxidation rate per
surface areas of these materials. The approximate unit surface are a decreases in the following order:
surface areas of all the three carbon forms were diamond, graphite, and carbon black. Of the three
calculated as a function of the extent of oxidation on the carbon forms, diamond has the highest packing density,
basis of the shrinking core reaction model 181. The followed by graphite and carbon black in decreasing
reduction in the size of particles during oxidation was order of density. Thus, it appears that, at 1273 K, the
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At Penn State, carbon black was used as the
starting material for the laser assisted synthesis of

A £IM.o diamond. Data in figure 2 indicate that if the surface
I 0I~iONOareas at carbon black and diamond were roughly equal, a

, 01 separation technique based on selective oxidation of
carbon black at 1273 K would be unsuccessful. Review
of the literature indicates that at temperatures below 970

. GRAPITE K. kinetics of reaction of diamond with oxygen is very
•-160- slow [9]. The results of oxidation tests with both carbon

-CARON eLAC, black and diamond powders in air at 773 K are presented

0 CARSOin figure 3. The data indicate that carbon black was
gasified completely in about four and half hours.

, However, in this time period, no measurable oxidation
of diamond was observed. Thus. i, appears that carbon

- black c2-n be selectively oxidized in air at 773 K from its
"a -'so mixture with diamond. Figure 3 also shows theScoa oxidation curve of a laser treated carbon black sample.
* The sample containcd diamond, chaotic, graphite and

"carbon black. There is no simple way to determine, in a
* quantitative manner, ihe concentrations of vanous carbon

forms in the laser treated material 14). For this sample,
-CARON SLACX the oxidation curve reached a plateau after 80%

- __t __________,____, conversion. No significant loss in the weight of the
0 0 40 60 so 100 sample was observed after this period even after

PERCENT CONVERSION prolonged exposure. After oxidation, the sum total of
the weights of diamond. chaoite and graphite together
with a small amount of unreacted carbon black was

Fig. 2 Reaction rate per unit area vs percent conversion, roughly equal to about 20% of the weight of the laser
Reaction Temperature: 1273 K, Gas Flow Rate: 16.7 processed sample prior to oxidation.
cc/scc, and Initial Sample Weight: 105 mg. Although the data presented in this short paper

indicate that carbon black can be selectively oxidized in
air at 773K from its mixture with diamond, an enormous

higher the packing density of carbon, the higher the range of important questions remain unanswered. What
gasification rate in both oxygen and carbon dioxide. is the effect of temperature on the reactivity of diamond?
Although the graphite used in these experiments was of What is the role of the type of reactant gas on the
very high purity (less than 2 ppm impurity), the diamond separation of the various carbon forms? Can the
powder used in the experiments hae some impurities. selective reaction process be expedited while retaining its
Semi-quartitative, spectrographic analysis of the efficiency? The current work at Penn State is aimed at
diamond powder, performed at Penn State, indicated the addressing some of these questions.
presence of 300 ppm of iron, 300 ppm of cobalt and 80
ppm of nickel. These group VIII elements are known to Acknowledgements Financial support for this work
lower the temperature of inception of the gasification was provided by the office of Naval Research.
reaction and catalyze both the C-C02 and C-02 Materials Research Laboratory M2 ALAM
reactions. The high specific reaction rate of diamond is MTer Researca Lbatory T. ALAM
contributed, at least in part, by the presence of these The Pennsylvania State University T. DEBROY
impurities. University Park, PA 16802 .. ROY

100 "

2 60 ,
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Fig. 3 Percent weight loss vs time plots for oxidation in air at 773 K. Gas Flow Rate:
13.3 cc/sec, and Initial Sample Weight: 105 mg.
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Laser-Induced Calcite-Aragonite Transition

Mansoor Alam," Tarasankar DebRoy, and Rustum Roy*

Materials Research Laboratory, The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, Pennsylvania 16802

High-pressure phases of CaCO. namely aragonite, cal- ally achieved in the lascr process. This is possible since two
cite 11, and possibly calcite 111, were synthesized in air by very differcrnt reactions are possible with calcite. These are
expoiing 10. to 20-jum-size particles of CaCO3 (calcite I the solid-solid calcite I to aragonite phase transformation
phase) to a CO1 laser radiation at short pulse lengths and the thermal decomposition of CaCO 3 (caicite I) to CaO
(10.1 ms). The process, therefore, has the same effect as ex- and CO2. Both reactions are functions of pressure and tem-
posing the particles to at least several hundred megapascals perature. Thep-T equilibria for the two reactions' are shown
pressure. Processing at higher pulse lengths resulted in the in Figs. 1(A) and (B), although in the latter case it is CO.
decomposition of CaC0 3 to CaO and CO1. The extent of de- pressure.
composition increased with increasing pulse length. (Key If the typical pulsed laser exposures generate the high-pres-
words: calcite, phase transformations, processing, lasers, sure solid phase, that would indicate the p-T conditions
decomposition.] shown in Fig. I(A). On the other hand, if the exposures gen-

crate the thermal decomposition products (CaO + C0 2). that

L Introduction would indicate the p-T conditions shown in Fig. 1(B).

Tr tE calcite-aragonite relationship is one of the most inter- ll. Experimental Procedure
A iesting phase transitions from the geochemist's viewpoint.

Although the equilibrium phase relations are now generally A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in
accepted with calcite I as the stable phase near earth-surface Fig. 2. The setup consisted of a CO2 laser' and electrically
ambients and aragonite stable' only above about 3.5 x 10 Pa
(3.5 kbar) at 25SC, the early and common formation of arago-
nite in huge amounts in many marine CaCO3 rocks, and also 'Everi. model 525, Coherent General, Sturbridge. MA.
in many laboratory experiments, has demanded an explana-
tion. The first of these explanations relied on the solid solu-
tion of Srl' or Pbl' to stabilize the aragonite structure. 25
Although this was both very wlausible and supported by the A CALCl s
presence of small amounts of Srt* in the samples examined 2 20
quantitatively, this explanation could not work.' Laboratory a TZ

experiments now point to metastable crystallization of arago- : , "
nite, possibly epitaxially on a preformed hydrated MgCO 3  {
phae. The calcite to aragonite transition has also been 00 1M5,0I,
shown by Burns and Bredig4 and Dachille and Roy' to occur 001o,

in the process of grinding CaCO3. In this study we report a
new method to accomplish the same end. ' I , 0o , ,

'0 0 00 So40013
In 1982 and 1985, FedoscevetaL. reported'7 some most extra- To 1o PAUf o os ,TE ,UT'JA ,s

ordinary findings. They claimed that dropping a stream of
fine powder through a laser beam of modest flux intensity (A) (B)
would convert graphite to diamond and quartz to coesite and Fig. 1. p-T equilibria for (A) CaCO3 system and (B) CaO-CO,
stishovite. This extraordinary result was not widely believed system.
by the scientific community. In 1988 we reported confirma-
tion and extension of the Fedoseev and Deriaguin results,"'
showing indeed both that diamond could be so formed and
that possibly even more dense polymorpha of SiO2, with a-
PbO2 and Fe2N structures could be made by pulsed laser
fluxes impinging on SiO: powders. FtED ON

The simplest explanation for this effect is that these fine
powders absorb the lO.6-1&m radiation so fast that both tem-
perature (T) and pressure (p) are raised very rapidly"' and too STA •,,,,N ,ItIE
transition occurs in :he stable p-T regime. What is not easy to
get is any indication of the actual temperatures and, hence,
pressures, involved. We selected the calcite-aragonite transi-
tion to provide some indications on the p-T conditions actu- Soo WATT

V. J. Larasia-cootnbutinS editor . St~rER

Manuscript No. 198261. Received July 12. 1989; approved September 29, t "
19"9.

Supported by the Office of Naval Research and by the Hoechst Celanese
CO.

"Member. American Cersmic Society.
*Nowwith New Mezico Institute t Miing and Techfology. Socorro. NM. Fig. 2. Schematic of the experimental setup.
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Table 1. Experimental Conditions for Processing* A compari,;on of the X-ray data for laser-treated sample A
Sample No. Pulse length (ms) Energyipulse (M) Transtormation with the data for the stnrting material indicates many new

A 0.01 0.01 Yes peaks in the processed sample. Ten peaks in this sample can

B 0.05 0.02 Yes be attributed to aragonite. Of these, four belong exclusively
C 0.10 0.04 e S to aragonite and include the first, second, and fourth highest
D 2.00 0.50 No intensity peaks of aragonite. Three more peaks are not com-

'Material: CAM 3 (calcite 1); particle size; 1O to 20 Jm; purity; >". 7. mon to calcite I but are common either to CaO or to other
atmosphere: air; laser: pulsed CO?; frequency: 50 Hz; number of passes: 10; high-pressure CaCO 3 phases. Furthermore, seven peaks in
feed rate: 10 mg/&; and spot size: 0.025 cm. this sample can be attributed to the calcite II phase. One

of the peaks belongs exclusively to calcite II and is the
powered vibrating feeder. The particles were allowed to fall 100-intensity peak of calcite II. Three other peaks are not
freely and were treated with a horizontally transmitted laser common to calcite I but belong either to CaO or to other high-
beam. The laser-processed particles were collected in a glass pressure CaCO3 phases indicated in Table II. Also in this
beaker. The type of material used and the specific conditions sample, seven peaks can be attributed to the calc'te III phase.
of the experiments are presented in Table I. After laser pro- Of these, two low-intensity peaks at 2.65 x 10"* and 2.53 x
cessing, the material was characoerized by XRD and SEM. 10-1 nm (2.65 and 2.53 A) beiong exclusively to calcite III.

III. Results and Discussion Of the remainder, three are common to calcite I and two oth-
ers are common to other high-pressure phases. Of the two 100

Powder XRD patterns of unprocess.d and laser-processed intensity peaks cf calcite I!M, one at 3.06 x 10-1 nm (3.06 A)
samples are shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding interplanar is present, but is common to calcite. Therefore, the analysis of
spacing values calculated from the patterns in Fig. 3 are pre- X-ray data suggests that both aragonite and calcite II phases
sented in Table II. The data in Fig. 3 and Table I1 indicate are present. Calcite III may also be present, although the evi-
that when calcite I particle! are irradiated with pulses of dence for this phase is not conclusive: Examination of the
0.1 ms and less (high heating and cooling rates), they trans- X-ray data for sample B, where the pulse length and the
form to high-pressure polymorphs aragonite, calcite II, and energy deposition were increased, indicates that even at
possibly calcite III. At greater pulse l.ngth, where more en- 0.05-ms pulse length, the presence of aragonite and calcite 1I
ergy is deposited in the material and the heating and cooling can be confirmed.
rates are relatively low, calcite I particles thermally decom- When the pulse length is increased to 0.1 ms, the decompo-
pose to CaO and C0 2, instead of transforming to high- sition of CaCO 3 begins alongside the formation of aragonite.
pressure polymorphs. This can be observed from the X-ray data for sample C,

which shows four new peaks. Of these, the peak at 2.40 x
10' nm (2.40 A) can be attributed to the 100-intensity peak of
CaO. The peak at lM3 x 10-1 nm (1.83 A) can be attributed
to vaterite, still another CaCO 3 phase. The two other new
peaks at 3.36 x 10-1 and 2.32 x 10' nm (3.36 and 2.32 A)
can be attributed to 100- and 30-intensity peaks of aragonite.
Thus, aragonite is present in this sample together with

(UP) calcite I and its decomposition product CaO.
In sample D, the pulse length and energy deposited is sig-

nificantly increased compared with all the previous samples
(A, B, and C). Because of "slow" heating and cooling rates,
the laser treatment does not result in the generation of high-
pressure phases in quantities significant enough to be de-
tected by XRD. Instead, calcite I decomposes to CaO. The

_ __,(DX-ray data shows two new peaks at 2.78 x 10' and
2.41 x 10-' nm (2.78 and 2.41 A), both of which can be at-
tributed to prominent peaks of CaO. Furthermore, unlike all
other samples, the 100-intensity peak of aragonite is absent in
this sample. Thus at 2-ms pulse length, high-pressure phases
cannot be detected, and the p-T trajectory of the sample has
placed it completely in the CaO-CO2 stability region. At

" (C) shorter pulse lengths where there has been phase transforma-F1 Tttion to aragonite and calcite 1I, the p-T conditions actually
Sachieved are those presented in Fig. I(A).
liiThe morphology of untreated and laser-treated CaCO3 par-ii ticles is shown in Fig. 4. It appears that calcite I particles did

<zi not undergo significant morphological changes because of
N(B Ier irradiation, and that the reaction is a direct solid-state

__(B) transformation.

-~ The spectrographic analysis of the starting material and
laser-processed sample indicates that no foreign material was
introduced during the experiments.

25 60 5 (A) IV. Conclusions
25 30 35 40 "5 ;6

CIOFMACTO0N ANGLE (201 This study shows that irradiation of 10- to 20-Am-size par-
ticles of CaCO3 (calcite 1) by a pulsed CO 2 laser beam results

Fia. 3. XRD patterns of unprocessed (UP) in two competing processes, phase transformation and ther-
and laser-processed calcite I samples. Details
of the experimental conditions are presented mal decomposition. At pulse lengths lower than 0.1 ms,
in Table [. calcite I particles undergo transformation to high-pressure



TW* 11. Powder XRD Patterns of Unprocessed and Laser-Procesaed Calcite I Samples
di spacings (x 10-' nm (A))

Unprocessed Samlple Pertaining to the CaCO, phase
ts~mple A IiC 0 O'rom Powder DlJ~fr~ction File*)

3.36 3.36 3.36 Aragonite (3.396,1100)
3.03 3.06 3.07 3.05 3.04 Calcite 1 (3.035/00). calcite 111 (3.02/100)

2.98 2.99 Calcite 111 (2.998/1001
2.91

2.84 2.84 2.84 2.84 2.84 Calcite 1 (2.845/3)
2.79 2.78 2.78 Calcite 11 (2.793/3), CaO (2.778/34)
2.70 2.70 Aragonite (2.70/46)
2.65 2.64 Calcite 111 (2.65/6)
'2.62 CaO4 (2.63/80)
2.52 2.53 Calcite 111 (2.53/10)

2.49 2.49 2.49 2.50 2.50 Calcite 1 (2.495/1) araonite 12.481/33),
calcite 11 (2.47/15)

2.40 2.40 2.40 2.41 - Aragonite (2.409/14). CaO (2.405/100)
2.37 2.36 Aragonite (2.372,/38), calcite 111 (2.37/16)
2.34 2.32 2.32 Argoite (2.341/31), vater it (2.318/5)

2.28 2.28 2.Z9 2.29 2.29 Cact1 (2.285/31), calcite 11,(2.264/20).
calcite 111 (2.28/10), vaterite (2.282/2)

2.13 Aragonite (2.188/11)
2.13 Calcite 11 (2.113/2), vaterite (2.113/20)

2.09 2.10 2.10 2.10 2.10 Calcite 1I205:) araonite (2.106/23)
2.06 2.04 Calcite 11 (2.064/20), calcite 111 (2.08/6),

vaterite (2.063/60)
1.97 1.971 Aragonite (1.977/65)

1.96 Calcite 11 (1.954/5), CaO4 (1.95/30)
1.92 1.94 1.94 1.93 1.93 Calcite 1 (1.927/5)
1.91 1.92 1.92 1.91 1.91 Calcite 1 (1.913/17)
1.88 1.88 1.88 1.88 1.88 Calcite 1 (1.875/17), aragonite (1.877/25),

calcite 11 (1.886/20), calcite 111 (1.88/2)
1.85 1.86 Vaterite (1.854/30), calcite 11 (1.869/20)

1.84 1.83 Vaterite (1.82/70)
*Joint Committee on Powder Diffraction Standards, International Center for Diffraction Data, Swarthsmore, PA.

M~g. 4. SEM photographs of (A) unprocessed and (B) Iaser-processed sample B.
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particles do nox change significantly because of the laser 5P. Dachille and R. Roy, "High-Pressure Phase Transformations in LAW-.
treatment. rabory Mechanical Mixera and Moirtars. Abiure (Landon). t86, 34. 71 llOt
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Boron suboxide compounds are of interest because of their low densities coupled Qvth high

hardness. In the present study, we have attempted to determine the na.ure of the B•O phases that

occur in the field defined by pressures of zero to 1.5 GPa, temperature between 1200 and 17000C, and

the compositional range % _s x < 24. Amorphous boron powder and boric a,;id B203 were the starting

reactants for all the runs. The processing of the specimens was carried out in a controlled atmosphere

furnace, a hot pressing assembly and in a piston-cylinder high pressure apparatus within quasi-

hydrostatic and inductively heated cell assemblies. After processing at elevated temperature and

pressure, for compositions over the range r/ s '4 < 6, B20 3 (identical to the hexagonal starting material)

and B60 (R5m) were the dominant phases present. For the compositions 6 s x < 24, B60 and

rhombohedral B were the primary phases identified. In general, the hardness of the processed

composites was dominated by the occurrence of B.0 (approximately equivalent to 1 4C). Howiwver,

thei, is some suggestion of particularly high values of hardness on a very localized %.Ale :n specimens

near the B220 composit!on.
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Boron compounds are characterized by unique bonding and crystal structure properties that

give rise to a variety of interesting and useful materials.' Their strong and short covalent bonding

provides the basis for a wide range of distinctive refractory, thermoelectric, and optical properties.

Boron suboxides, in particular, have been of interest for a number of years because of their low densities

coupled with exceptional hardness properties.2

Previous work on boron suboxide (B.0 with 1 S x 5s -) rompounds generally has focused on the

specific stoichiometries B203, B20, and B60. In the case of B203, Dachille and Roy3 demonstrated the

occurrence of a crystalline high pressure phase above about 2.2 GPa at 4000C. Nine XRD lines were

identified distinctly different from those of the low pressure hexagonal 803 Initial phase, but the data

were Insufficient to define the crystal structure of the high pressure material or any characteristic

physical properties. Stoichiometric high pressure-temperature phases of BO have been prepared and

described by Hall and Compton4 and Endo et al.5 In the former study, a graphite-like B20 compound

was synthesized by the reduction of B303 with B or U and by the oxidation of B with KCIO.. The

preparation was carried out within the pressure and temperature ranges of 5.0 to 7.5 GPa and 1200 to

1800 C. The 820 synthesis of Endo et al. was carried out by reacting BP with oxygen derived from the

thermal decomposition of CrO0 to CrO0 at pressures of 3.5 to 5.5 GPa in the temperature range 1000 to

12004C. The recovered B20 high pressure phase appeared to have a diamond-like structure and was

characterized by a Vickers microhardness (100 gm load) of 40.5 GPa.

Stoichiometric 8,0 with a hexagonal structure was synthesized by Rizzo et al.' by reaction hot-

pressing 8203 and B at 1300-14000C. The polycrystalline aggregates produced had Vickers hardness

(100 gm load) values up to 37.4 GPa. Later work? demonstrated that 880 could be synthesized at

ambient temperature under a pressure of 11.0 GPa, or at 6.0 GPa and 10006C. In an extensive study of

B.0, produced by reaction hot-pressing 8203 and B at 1900-20001C, Petrak et al. 2 assigned It to space

group R~m (formula t3202) and calculated a density of 2.602 gm/cm3. Later workO by the same group

revealed B.0 aggregate Knoop microhardness values similar to B4C and even higher. Petrak et al.2 also

studied the phases present in hot-pressed specimens of B,O over the compositional ranrje 5 :s x .- 8. In



2

all runs the dominant phase was rhomobohedral B60, with secondary B203 for x =5 and B for x =7 and

8.

In a study by Padzian, carried out in Poland In cooperation with this labor3tory, B-0 specimens

very rich in B were made and noted as being very hard. In 1987 Badzian et al.9 reported diamond-like

hardness, as demonstrated by contact scratch and wear experiments. Chemical analysis of Badzian's

specimen by SIMS and AES indicated an oxygen level of 4-5%, suggesting a stoichiometry near B220.

Considering the favorable crystal chemical characteristics, and the promising structure and mechanical

property results from the foregoing studies, it is surprising that so little is known about the phase

relations of B,0 compounds in general. In particular, there has been no systematic effort to define and

characterize the phases present in the ambient to moderate P, T field over an extended ange of

composition X. For this reason, tlW present study was conducted to determine the nai: re of the B.0

phases that occur within the field defined by 0 to 1.5 GPa, 1200 to 1700°C, and w s x s 24.

Experimental Procedure

The starting materials for all of the processed specimens consisted of amorphous boron powder

(CERAC, Inc.; 99.9+% purity; 0.3 um average particle size)* and boric acid B203 (CERAC, Inc.; 99.9+%

purity; 75prm average particle size). These components were mixed in the appropriate mass ratios in a

paint shaker with plastic spheres for two hours.

Three different preparation methods were used:

(a) Sinterina in argon atmosohere. Sintering In an argon atmosphere was carried out In a

tubular furnace with a hot ,one 25 cm long at 17000C. Boron suboxide green compacts were placed at

the center of the hot zone of the furnace. The specimens were exposed to flowing argon gas until the

sintering cycle was complete. The heating rate of the furnace was kept at 5°C/min until the required

sintering temperature (1500 °C or 1700 C) was reached, at which point the specimens were processed

for six hours and then cooled at a rate of 10°C/min to room temperature.

(b) Uniaxial hot pressing. Several samples were prepared by reaction hot pressing at 17006C

and 0.020 GPa In a laboratory hot press (Advanced Vacuum Systems)" using a graphite die with

,/
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graphite rams. The hot pressing temperature was measured using an optical pyrometer. An

intermediate boron nitride layer was provided between the graphite rams and the sample. Pressure was

applied to the graphite rams after the assembly reached 1000°C. Prior to starting the run a vacuum was

created in the system.

(c) High-oressure orocessina. An additional set of specimens was prepared by processing

sintered pellets of the desired B.O stoichiometry at high pressure and temperature in a piston-cylinder

apparatus.'" The mixed starting materials were initially compacted at 0.014 GPa in a cylindrical steel die

at ambient temperature, yielding aggregate pellet specimens 12 mm in diameter and 6 mm high. This

step was followed by sintering at a temperaturo of 1500 to 17000C for several hours in a flowing Argon

atmosphere. The phases present in the pre-processed sintered pellets were identified by surface

scattered XRD data.

The piston-cylinder apparatus and specific high-pressure cell used In our experiments (with slight

modifications) was developed and described previously by Baker and Eggler.11 The cylindrical high-

pressure cells consisted of outer talc and pyrophyllite sleeves separated from the BO pellet specimens

by an inner pyrex liner to inhibit reaction from fluids derived from dehydration at high temperature.

Heating was achieved by a graphite furnace sleeve inserted directly inside the pyrex liner. The specimen

was isolated from the heater assembly by BN powder and crushable alumina spacer material. The

temperaturs of the specimen was monitored by a Type S Pt-PtwRho thermocouple inserted through the

steel base-plate of the high-pressure cell into the alumina directly adjacent to the BKO pellet.

The processing procedure was developad in such a manner as to minimize fracture and

fragmentation in the final prepared specimen. Unfortunately, because of this constraint, a rapid quench

was not possible. The following method seemed to provide the most favorable specimens. (1) Pressure

and temperature were simultaneously increased linearly until the desired conditions were reached. This

step was accomplished in about five minutes. (2) Pressure and temperature were maintained at a

constant level for the period of time selected for the run (generally 30 to 120 minutes). (3) Finally,

pressure was dropped at a constant temperature until contact with the furnace was broken, whereupon
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both P and T were dropped simultaneously. This last step generally provided coherent specimens, but

at the possible expense of retaining metastable high pressure phases,

After removal from the piston-cylinder apparatus and high-pressure cell, the processed

specimens consisted of irregular disks about 10 mm in diameter and 5 mm in thickness. They were

usually characterized by a thin greyish-black skin (possible BN contamination) and a mottled brown-red

interior. Some minor (radial and longitudinal) cracks were often present.

Analysis of the Processed Soecimen Products: Phases Present

The phases present in the processed sp 3cimens were identified by surface scattered and

powder XRD measurements. Diffraction angles and line intensities were compared to all boron

compounds in the compositional area listings in the ASTM files. The summary results for the

compositional range and pressure-temperature conditions chosen for processing are shown in Table 1.

As indicated in the table, only three phases were consistently recognized over the pressure (zero to 1.0

GPa), temperature (ambient to 17000 C), and compositional (½ s x < 24) range of our experiments:

(1) 8203 (the hexagonal low pressure phase identical to the starting material); (2) 860 (as recognized

and defined by previous investigators2" b); and (3) rhombohedral B. For the compositions w s x < 6,

B203 and B60 are the dominant phases present, their relative proportions defined by the mixture

stoichiometry. Over the range 6 < x s 24, B60 and rhombohedral B are the prevailing materials, with the

latter dominating as x approaches higher values. These same relationships defined the ambient

pressure (1700°C) runs, as well as those carried out at 1.0 GPa (1350"C) and above.

Preliminary Prooertv Measurements

As part of our standard processed specimen analysis procedure, bulk density wis measured by

the Archimedes method, as well as porosity. The densities were variable, but generally reflected the

nature of the mixture and extent of porosity. For example, in the case of the 8 22O specimens, p. varied

between 2.20 and 2.46 gm/cm 3, but was usually close to the latter. This range is consistent with the

XRD results, which indicate a mixture of B60 (pa-2.60 gm/cm 3) and rhombohedral B (pB=2 .29

gm/cm3), plus some porosity. Specifically, for an ideal (zero porosity) mixture of Br0 and B of B220

7/
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stoichiometry, pa=2.52 gm/cm 3. Porosities of one to four percent (typical of our specimens) would, /

therefore, yield bulk densities in the range 2.42 to 2.50 gm/cm 3. The presence of unreacted B203 In the

specimens also would tend to produce somewhat lower bulk density than expected.

Our original intent was to also describe the elastic and hardness properties of the processed

B.O specimens. Unfortunately, the inhomogeneous nature of our processed specimens, and the

frequent occurrence of structure microcracks, precluded a definitive measurement of the elastic moduli

by the ultrasonic technique at our disposal. Moreover, the same specimen problems made it difficult to

obtain systematic and consistent hardness values. Interest in the hardness of these materials was very

high due to the observation by Badzian of scratches in the [100] face of natural diamond by a melted

specimen near the B220 composition. Attempts to repeat the scratching experiments with our high-

pressure processed specimens gave inconsistent results. Occasionrally similar scratches seemed to be

present on the diamond face (Fig. 1). A second more consistont observation was that grinding the

surface (using diamond paste thinned with mineral oil) appeared to cause some sort of phase change or

nanoscale disintegration. Fragments of processed specimen material containing B60 (see Table I)

invariably were observed to scratch AI20 3 (easily), and SiC. These results were corroborated for one of

our B220 specimens sent to F. Corrigan at the General Electric Company. Scratch and Knoop hardness

tests (1000 gm indenter load) indicated that the B220 specimen exceeded both sapphire and silicon

carbide, but was not as hard as (and was scratched by) BZN 8000 compact and DCBN. Tests in

comparison to boron carbide were inconclusive. This latter observation Is consistent with thG Knoop

microhardness results of Petrak et al.a for B60 and B.C, who reported values of 29.8±1.5 GPa and

29.6±1.3 GPa, respectively. In turn, this result supports our compositiona; analyses (Table I), which

indicate that BO Is a major phase in the BO specimens for which x > 5.

Additional specimens of B220 were provided to T.P. Weihs at the University of Oxford In order to

evaluate very localized hardness values using a nanoindenter apparatus. Their differential method, which

senses the depth of indentation as a function of the applied load, has been shown1 2 to yield the plastic

hardness and elastic modulus of volumes a few hundred nm In cross section. At the smallest scale,

.,,.
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even inherent atomic lattice properties can be observed. Thirty-nine separate nanoindentation tests were

performed on the boron oxide specimen with mixed results. The initial nine tests were carried out with a

sharp indenter tip and yielded very high nanohardness values (in the range 70 to 146 GPa). However,

because the analysis of the technique is based on a flat punch contacting an elastic half-space, a

second set of tests (thirty) were conducted with an Indenter tip slightly rounded by grinding. The results

for the blunted tip were over an order of magnitude less, with hardness values in the range 0.8 to 6.9

GPa.

The reasons for the foregoing discrepancies and anomalous behavior in the hardness of B220

are not clear. The standard microhardness measurements indicate a value of about 30 GPa, which is

reasonably consistent with a primary compositional mixture of B6O and rhombohedral B, as defined by

the XRD results. However, there remains some suggestion that the material is characterized by,

perhaps, very small scale features of extremely high hardness. More definitive experiments are

necessary to confirm and understand the nature of these observations. - -

Our foregoing results are consistent with the hot-pressed (P=0.04 GPa; T= 1900-2000"C)

specimens of Petrak et al. 2 over the limited compositional range 5 < x s 8. We have demonstrated that

the same phases persist out to s < x < 24, and up to 1.0 GPa in pressure. However, our pressure range

was insufficient to synthesize the high pressure phases induced in B203 by Dachille and Roy3 and B20

by Hall and Compton4 (graphite) and Endo et al.5 (diamond-like), which appear to require levels In

excess of 2.2 GPa. Our observation that B60 appears to be stable at 1.0 GPa and 1350"C Is consistent

with the ambient pressure results of Rizzo et al.6 and the static compression data of Zubova and

Burdina.' The collective results suggest that the stability field of hexagonal B6O, relative to B203 + B,

decreases in temperature as pressure increases.
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Table I. Phases Present in the Boron Suboxide Specimens Synthesized in the Pressure-Temperature
Runs

Bulk Nominal Mixture P - Ambient P = 1.0 GPa
T -1700"C T= 1350"C

B20 3  B203 B203

B20 B203 + BGO B203 + B50

B40 B203 + B60 B203 + B60

B60 B50 B60

BO Br0 + B B60 + B

B.016) 860 + B B60 + B

B220() B560 + B B5O + B

8240 8 + BO B + B60

€ Range: 10 < x < 20 (in increments of x=2).
(b) Run also made at 1.5 GPa with same results.

//
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Figure I. SEM of (1001 face of siricle-crystal diamond after contact abrasion with B.,O specimcfl
and etch treatment with hot nitric acid.


